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Far infrared absorption in cubic KMgF1 doped with Fe
2~is reported. A
line is obs rved at 87cm~, which is assigned to the (1’~-~ I’3~,I’4~)
transition in the Fe2~.The reduction in the spin—orbit coupling from the
free ion value has been predicted by Ham, Schwarz and O’Brien.
OBSERVATIONS1 of the temperature dependence The T= 1.8K spectrum of the iron doped
of the electric quadrupole interaction at low tempera. sample which has a nominal 0.1 per cent concentration
ture in Fe2~in cubic KMgF
3 were interpreted in terms is shown in Fig. I; also shown is the T= 1.8K spectrum
of a model due to Ham
2 and yielded the result that of a nominally pure sample of KMgF
3. Both samples
the first spin—orbit split state in Fe
2 lies at about were single crystals and the radiation was propagated
]20cm’ above the ground state, sharply reduced along a (100)direction. A line at 87cm’ is observed
from the free ion value of 20Ocm~.In earlier studies in both samples but is considerably stronger in the
of Fe2~in cubic MgO,2~the first spin—orbit split doped samples. Chemical analysis gave 0.02%Fe in
state was inferred to lie at l00cm~and subsequently, the doped sample and less than 0.01 per cent in the
the transition from the ground state to the first excited pure sample but some iron was definitely present in
state (l’5~—~r4~, r3g) was directly observed by Wong5 the pure sample and from the relative absorptiontobe at 105 cm’. In this letter we report the far- areas we can say that the resonance is due to iron in
infrared absorption spectrum of Fe-doped KmgF
3 both samples. We have also made some preliminary
which shows an absorption line at 87cm’ which we absorption measurements in external magnetic fields
assign to the transition in Fe
2~. up to l4Okoe. The absorption peak was observed to
change its shapebut the spectrum was not resolved.
Other prominent peaks in the spectrum(not shown)
at lower frequency which are present in both doped
Supported by the National Science Foundation. and the nondoped samples were unaffected by the
field. We hope that higher resolution measurements
Visiting Scientist, Francis Bitter National Laboratory, in more concentrated samples will allow a resolution
of the high field spectrum and hence a determination
of the g-factor of the excited state.
at 52cm’ which as noted above, appear in both the
- - — pure and doped samples and which are not affected by
the magnetic field. The exact nature of these tran-
transitions were observed at lower frequency in MgO.
sitions has not yet been determined, but corresponding
c.r
Since Wong also observed only one electronic tran-
K MgF, (0022% F~( sition in Fe
2~:MgO,5w are incli d to favor (a).
9F, (.001% Ff
2) Thus Fe2~in KMgF
3 has certain properties similar
L~1l
1” to those of Fe
2~:MgO:the spin—orbit coupling is
~ I reduced by more than a factor of two from the free
- ion and the r3, and r4, levels apparently lie close
~. 1’I -- - - I - ~
______ together. Ham eta!.
6 showed that for Fe2~:MgOthese
80 90 00 10 20 features could be reasonably explained by including
FREQUENCY (cm~(
a dynamical Jahn—Teller interaction in the Hamiltonian.
FIG. 1. Absorption spectrum at T= 1.8K of (+) Besides reducing the spin—orbit coupling, the Jahn—
0.022%- Fe doped KMgF
3 (0) <0.01% Fe doped KMgF3. Teller interaction reduces the orbital contribution to
Insert: low lying electronic levels of Fe
2~in a cubic
crystalline field (C.F.) with spin—orbit coupling (s.O). the g.factor and the hyperfine interaction. Their esti-
mate that the Jahn—Teiler energy would be greater in
Fe2~:KMgF
3than in Fe
2~:MgO;is consistent with our
The energy level diagram for Fe2~in a cubic observation and with EPR measurements.7
crystalline field is shown in Fig. 1. The second order
splitting between r3, and F4, is on the order of 6cm~ Finally, we note that recent measurements by
in the free ion. Since we seem to see only one tran- MOssbauer effect
8 and EPR9 in the syste Fe2~:CaO
sition, we are forced to conclude that (a) either the show large reductions in the spin—orbit coupling,
splitting is lesi in Fe2~:KMgF
3 than in the free ion, close to a factor of 10 from the free jon value.
9
or (b) that another transition occurs at higher or lower
frequency. At higher frequency the crystal becomes
opaque to far-infrared radiation, making a transition
there impossible to observe. At lower frequency a line Acknowledgements — We thank Mr. Richard Newcomb
could be observed with strong absorption peaks centered for help with the measurements.
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Ce rapport concerne l’absorption de l’infra.rouge lointain dans le KMgF
3
cubique dop~au Fe
2. On observe une transition a 87cm’ que nous
attrib ons ala transition (F
5, —~ l’3~,F4,) dans Ic Fe
2~.La diminution du
couplage du spin et de l’orbit. tr rapport a celui de l’ion libre a éte
prédite par Ham, Schwarz et O’Brien.
